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President’s Message: Sept - Oct 2009
By Jim Rubin
Football, Hunt Tests and housebreaking puppies when it’s cold
outside; yes, the Fall is almost here. While this is my favorite
time of the year, it also means the year is coming to an end. As
I reflect on the Club’s activities I’m both pleased and frustrated.
Pleased that many talented people are working on huge and
important efforts for us, but frustrated nothing can be reported
as complete. As I get to know more and more of you, however,
I’m seeing a pattern. Those who are drawn to the big, brown,
curly beasts have more in common than you may realize. IWSpeople are smart and busy; committed to both having fun and
their dogs. But what has been most impressive to me, is how
willing you are to give of your time, talent, and treasure to our
Club. I can’t think of a better way to tell you what’s going on
than to tell you what some of our fellow Club Members have
been doing for us.
Several folks have been doing certain things, so well and for so long, they are embedded
into the fabric of our Club. What they do seems to “just happen.” But it is essential
if we are to exist as an AKC Club and it takes a great deal of work. Like Jill Brennan,
who pulls this newsletter together. She has to work around people like me who won’t
even begin to do my part until she’s asked me for my input three or four times. Kim &
Jeremy Kezer have just diligently updated and published our Membership List. Our Club
secretary, Debbie Bilardi, literally defines this Club. She responds to dozens of inquiries
a month from the AKC, Club Members and the public. She makes sure “the facts”
really are, smoothes ruffled feathers and keeps everything moving forward despite any
“miscommunications.” Then there are Betty Wathne, Liz Weaver and Colleen McDaniel.
“Every so often,” the AKC will call and ask them to set up a judges’ training session. In
the middle of the week, they must drop what they’re doing, assemble a dozen or so IWS
– groomed for the show ring – and try to teach new judges what our Club has decided is
important. Most recently Betty was asked to be “on stage” only days after she said goodbye to her precious “Gabe.”
Missy McMunn, our Club’s 2nd vice-president, is also co-chair with Linda Deckard for
the 2010 National Specialty. Linda and Missy are leading a dozen or so Club members
who are committed to making 2010 in Maryland a great experience for all of us. Thanks
to your generosity, Dede Selph just completed a very successful fundraiser for the WC/X. I
hope you will support all of the upcoming fundraising efforts for the Maryland Nationals
with the same enthusiasm. The Specialty Committee has begun meeting each month in
preparation for the festivities. Many concepts are beginning to solidify; you should watch
for updates on their website. Missy is also our National trophy chair and is looking into
the possibility of having standard club awards for at least the Nationals and someday
perhaps, IWSCA regional specialties and supported entries. She is examining the club’s
trophy collection with an eye toward standardizing some, purchasing new ones, and
moving some along. Of course, no action will be taken prior to notifying the Club’s
membership. She works with Jill on our Newsletter and at the drop of a hat, showgroomed four IWS to help Betty out with the latest judges seminar. (To me, that’s one of
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the most difficult things she’s done. It takes me four days to get one dog looking the way he
should).
Greg Johnson, our 1st vice-president, has just whelped his first IWS Litter; he is leading an
ad- hoc committee to assess our Club’s by-laws. Having agreed to serve this important effort,
Debbie Bilardi, Grattan Foy, Kim Kezer, Jack McDaniel and Lynn Musgrave make up his
team. The goal was to get folks on the committee who had experience with the Club and
breed in general, our by-laws and their modification, and represented a broad cross-section
of both opinions and geography. The committee is embarking upon examining the make-up
of the Board (including adding regional reps, members-at-large
and the chair of the Breeders’ Committee), term length, staggered
vacancies and the nominating process. As I have mentioned
previously, this task demands careful deliberation; and any revision
to the by-laws requires a hard copy ballot be sent to the entire
membership to determine adoption. If you have suggestions, please
contact either Greg or me. In his spare time, Greg is the board
liaison to the national specialty committees.
Mindy Garbarino is the temporary chair of the Breeders
Committee. As a result of the committee’s meeting during our
last National Specialty in Washington, I have been lucky to have
worked with Mindy and Florence Blecher to draft new criteria
for committee membership and advertising. Mindy has led the
committee through many difficult topics. Along with new criteria, the committee has
been discussing levels of membership and expanding their goals to include education and
breed promotion. The new criteria have been debated and modified with a hard copy vote
scheduled within the next month. The new criteria, committee description, and budget
request will then go to the Board for approval. More than one person has said of Mindy,
“She tells you the approach she’s going to use and planned dates for completion, then makes
it happen. She never cuts off discussion, just makes it clear when it will end.” We are very
fortunate to have Mindy leading our breeders during this transitional period.
Our treasurer, Sandy Ascot, has developed our first budget. As with many things in life,
going from nothing to something is often the most difficult step. The Board is now working
to get the structure right and is reviewing Sandy’s proposal. The Board has asked the standing
committee chairs to submit their budget needs with the program descriptions they represent.
We are hopeful the Annual Budget will become a regular report to the membership --- along
with the Treasurer’s Report.
Before closing, I must acknowledge the latest spectacular achievements of our breed –
from multiple Sporting Group wnners to Master Hunters and consecutive invitations to
the Master National to new All Arounders to new Utility IWS to new MACH IWS--this
amazing breed can do it all. And please lift a glass to the truly great Irishers we’ve lost in the
last month. With the joy they bring us, comes the inevitable heartbreak of loss.
Next time, I hope to bring you news of our Illustrated Standard, website update and our
New/Pet Member Initiative. Thanks to everyone who’s taken the time to contact me and
other board members. This is your club. Whether you’re an “old-timer” or a brand new
member, we want to hear from you.
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WHAT GOES AROUND,
COMES AROUND
In ancient Egypt, Bastet was worshipped as a cat god. The cats have never forgotten this.
After the last Solid Gold dog food ad was published, Alexander, the Great, - or Alexander, the So-So,
many people questioned the information. Did Queen Hatshepsut of Egypt (1470 B.C.) really send her
boats up the Mississippi River to look for minerals – particularly tin and copper?
The ad went on to say that dogs are 11% trace minerals and only 4% vitamins. If you don’t
give the trace minerals, the vitamins don’t work. Solid Gold Sea Meal has one type of kelp and 18 types
of sea algae. Sea vegetation is always necessary for Oriental dogs, Arctic dogs, as well as dogs from
England, Scotland and Ireland-spaniels, terriers and retrievers. Water dogs (labs and poodles) must have
sea vegetation. They also must be fed a sh-based dog food to support the DNA of the body. This sea
vegetation and sh – based dog food were fed to these dogs for hundreds of years. We are holistic
healers, so we know this! You must support the DNA of the dog’s body. The #1 allergy of dogs is
soybean (sometimes called lecithin) #2 is wheat and #3 is corn. These ingredients cause dogs to
chew at the root of the tail and lick their feet. Some dogs will also get ear infections. The grains in
Solid Gold Hund-N-Flocken are amaranth, millet and barley. Barley is the anti-aging grain. Our grain-free dog food is Barking
at the Moon.
Our Solid Gold Hund-N-Flocken, dog food, (means dog food akes in German) is a top seller in Germany. Many sales
contracts for exporting European dogs state that if you don’t feed the Solid Gold Hund-N-Flocken and the Solid Gold Sea Meal,
they will not guarantee the health of the dog.
In the United States, many guard dogs for government buildings, police dogs, cadaver dogs, arson and drug snifng dogs
are fed Hund-N-Flocken. Our bags are vacuum/hermetically sealed for freshness. No other dog food company does this. These
dogs hunt by scent. Our dog food doesn’t use any articial preservatives, which would interfere with their sense of smell.
Sea Meal is the powder which is always fed with our dog food. It supports the immune, enzyme and hormone (anti-aging)
system of the body. It grows coats and intensies coat color.
Solid Gold never uses sunower oil which the Swedish National Cancer Institute says increases the risk of cancer by 69%.
Dr. Karen Halligan DVM warns dog owners not to feed avocados which may contribute to diabetes, epilepsy, pancreatitis
or skin problems. Solid Gold doesn’t use them. Solid Gold does not use peas either, peas give dogs gas.
Last year, the news warned against using peanut butter due to salmonella poisoning. Solid Gold doesn’t use peanut butter.
Now people are warned against the hidden ingredient, acetaminophen, in dog food. Two years ago, some pain medications
were pulled off the shelves. The acetaminophen ingredient caused 56,000 people to go to the hospital with liver failure, 200
died. Now, some dog food companies are putting it in their dog food. It may articially raise the protein. Look up - http://petfoodtracker.blogspot.com/2007/06/acetominiphen-update-in-at-least-6.html to nd out which dog foods uses acetominophen.
Solid Gold doesn’t use it.
When you open our bags, open the top, scoop out what you want and close with bag clips. We don’t recommend empting
out the bag into another container. The act of pouring exposes the food to air and you can lose the preservation.
About Queen Hatshepsut, the Egyptian camels were used to carry heavy loads. But some accidentally got loose. So when
the Spanish conquistadors came 3000 years later, they found camels in Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. (Sorry, Columbus)
During the Civil War, the South used camels to carry loads. In the westward push, pioneers found camel bones and Egyptian relics
in the Grand Canyon area. During January 09, construction workers in Mesa, AZ were digging up the area and found camel bones.
They were building a new WalMart.
Seagulls are called this because they y to the sea. They don’t y to the bay because they would be called bagels.
Solid Gold dog food and Solid Gold Sea Meal are available at local animal supply stores or call us at (619)258-7356,
Monday thru Friday 10 am to 5 pm, Pacic standard time, for their locations or to place a direct order.

Solid Gold is the only dog food company
that is a member of the Organic Trade
Association, the American
Nutraceutical Association, the
Medicinal Food Association,
Nutraceutical Foods Association and
the Life Extension Association.

For a catalog or store near you call or email us at:
(619) 258-7356 or (619) 258-1914 (M-F 10-5 PST) or
E-mail us at dane@solidgoldhealth.com or
www.solidgoldhealth.com
Solid Gold Health Products for Pets,
the Holistic Animal Nutrition Center
1331 N. Cuyamaca
El Cajon, CA 92020
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August Secretaries Report
By Deborah Bilardi
The June meeting was called to order at 8:10 PM by President R. James Rubin. Present at
the meeting was 1st VP Gregory Johnson, 2nd VP Melissa McMunn, Treasurer Sandy Ascot,
Delegate Evelyn Van Uden, Membership Jeremy Kezer, and Secretary Deborah Bilardi
The Board is reviewing the Standing Committees.
Standardized Trophies for Supported Entries-Tabled until we get a budget
Standardized Trophies for Regional Specialties- Tabled until we get a budget
Standardized Trophies for National Specialties- Tabled until we get a budget
Melissa contacted Florence for information on Iron Mountain pricing. It was recommended
that the Marshall Trophies be stored at IM along with our club papers.
Sandy is to call Lisa Schaitberger about digitizing the Secretary’s papers.
Jeremy contacted Dan Sayers about the Illustrated Standard. Jeremy reported Dan expects to
have a draft to the Board and Standard Committee around the end of July. It will be about
32 pages long. Deborah is to research the details of the $5,000.00 for the IS.
The Pet and New Members information was tabled.
Gregory will be contacting the AKC to get their input on the Constitution and By-Laws
changes the members requested at the Annual Meeting. Deborah is to contact the AKC for
information on our revisions.
Gregory withdrew his motion to require two signatures on checks over $1,000.00. Motion
was seconded by Sandy and was passed unanimously.
Evelyn asked for the Board’s input on the Group Realignment. The Board approved the
realignment.
Jim made the motion to adjourn at 9:17PM, Evelyn seconded and the motion passed
unanimously.
Since that meeting we approved two supported entries:
Greater Clark County Kennel Club- December 5, 2009 Ridgefield, WA
Maryland Sporting Dog Association Show-Saturday March 6, 2010 at Prince Frederick, MD
The AKC has a new challenge. They are trying to encourage breeders to make sure all their
puppies are individually registered. The plan is have Member Clubs pledge to encourage
their members to pledge to register all their puppies. Right now only 44% of puppies
are registered and the AKC wants to up that number. The links below will give you more
information.
This is a contest and IWSCA could win $1,000.00. Please check out the full story at:
http://www.akc.org/pdfs/regpledge/regpledge_terms_2009.pdf
All IWSCA members, not just breeders are encouraged to take the pledge. Help us win the
$1,000.00! More information is at:
http://www.akc.org/regpledge/index.cfm?action=clubFAQ
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Get your Christmas shopping done early this year and from the comforts of your
own home! For hand made, one-of-a-kind gifts, we offer Irish Water Spaniel items
ranging from sculptures and hand-turned, exotic wood boxes to jewelry and Christmas
ornaments. If you missed us at the 2009 IWSCA Specialty or didn’t get a chance to buy
that very special item, visit our website at http://thundermountainexpressions.webs.com

Rod and Renae Peterson

eclawiws@aol.com

Northeast Report
By Tara Darling-Lyon
Well it has been hot and sticky here in the Northeast and not too much has been going on.
Most everyone has flocked to the Midwest, and Mid Atlantic regions to show. Here’s what
has gone on:
Pam Manus with Rosa got a 91 and was 4th place to get their second leg in Novice A Rally
“Ziggy Stardust completed his fourth and final leg for his United Kennel Club-HRC title of
Started Hunting Retriever, and is now SHR Realta’s Casanova of Madrigal. Ziggy is owned,
trained, and handled by Heidi Currier Ferris and Toby Teller.”
Greg Siner and, BISS Ch Poole’s Ide Then There’s Maud, (aka Maud) got back to back
Group 1’s out in Wisconsin.
On a personal note I have retired Chaos from active showing. He was getting bored and I
thought taking him out while he was still #1 in breed points was a good way to exit. Chaos
had a great run with Ernesto, and I thank him for making Chaos my first #1 all systems dog.
He is very happy to be home, and now we plan to do some obedience.
Coming up is our biggest event of the year, the wine country circuit. Hope to see everyone
there.
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Mid-Atlantic Report
by Hannah Loonsk
Success for Rugby!
Missy McMunn’s Rugby flew out to the specialty and had a great time. He came home
with a new title after his name! He is now: Ch. WS N LA For The Love O’The Game RN.
But, more importantly, he got to show off for his “grandmas” Pepi Barrington and Judith
Carrauthers. They have a nicer impression of him now than when they first met him as a
wild 13 month old!

In Memory of Cappy (Poole’s Ide Tidemark)
Cappy passed away on May 14 at home after a couple of months of kidney failure and
congestive heart failure. He was only 11, but he was a delight to all who knew him. Shari
Conley-Edwards says, “My husband was so attached that he wants his remains put in with
his when he dies. He was a very happy guy with a tail always ready to swing and bruise. He
was also ready to show without any invitation. All it took was a bath and grooming and he
would sit at the front door blocking anyone who needed to go in or out, and if per chance he
could get out he would run to the car and lean against it waiting to show! Thank you Greg
for a wonderful dog! So now we will be opening our hearts for another male puppy, when
one becomes available. My granddaughters want a Junior dog which they can show, but
which would continue to be our family pet.”

New Titles
Marilyn Cantrell’s Mickey earned his CGC in June and his third Rally Novice
A leg at Blue Ridge Kennel Club. He is now known as Ch. Irish Mist’s
Mickey McGuire RN CGC. Congratulations! Marilyn’s Shayla also earned
her CGC in June and is now Ballyhoo’s Juicy Plum CGC. Way to go!

Congratulations to Scout!
Scout earned her MACH on July 11, 2009 at the South Jersey Agility trial
with a beautiful standard run to finish earning the 750 points needed for her
MACH. She is the 4th IWS to earn a MACH and the first to earn agility trial
championships in two different venues! She is now “Scout” MACH NATCH
Ch Madcap’s Way To My Heart UD RE XF JH WC O-EAC O-EJC S-ECC S-TN-E TG-E
WV-E.

Chesapeake Virginia Dog Fanciers Association Show Results
Date: Satuday April 25th, 2009
Judge: Mrs. Sue Goldberg
Winners Dog- Dwane of Duwuna (Cutter)
Reserve- Ballyhoo’s Lokke O’Bachlach
Winners Bitch- Waybar’s Ain’t Nobodys Bizness (Bizzy)
Reserve- Ballyhoo’s Leaping Lizard
Best Opp. - Waybar’s Ain’t Nobodys Bizness
BOB- Dwane of Duwuna
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Date: Sunday April 26th, 2009
Judge: Mrs. Mary Ann Alston
Winners Dog- Dwane of Duwuna
Reserve- Ballyhoo’s Lokke O’Bachlach
Best Opp.- Dwane of Duwuna
BOB- Waybar’s Ain’t Nobodys Bizness

Southeast Report
by Deborah Hughes
TThe South East Shindig was HAWT (and I don’t just mean the close to 100 degree
weather). Our one day event basically lasted over three days (5 if you count travel time for
some people!)
Sandy Loree gets credit for the most miles traveled as she flew from Huntsville, AL to Miami,
FL then DROVE with Lisa Shaw up to Covington.
More long travelers would include Ginny and Larry Spencer who drove 8 1/2 hours from
Wilmington, NC and honorary southern Jody Lamp and Rick Walker who drove 9 ½ hours
from Cutler, OH. They all arrived early Friday to help set up and stayed through Sunday
afternoon to help clean up.
Saturday started with some “chuckit” sessions while it was cool but soon became a very
relaxed hangout on the porch with the fans. A few energetic people did a little dog grooming.
We had a visit from a lovely lady (Susan Mehre) with her three children who came to meet
Irish Water Spaniels. She looked a little overwhelmed when she first arrived, but quickly
fell in love with the dogs. Her oldest child kept asking if THIS was the one they could take
home. He wasn’t too happy to hear that none of these dogs were available. Susan is still doing
her homework but I wouldn’t be surprised to hear that the Southeast has gained another IWS
soon.
I posted a lot of photos on flickr, will forward that link to those who want it. Some pictures
are blurry but I kept them because they were just plain fun!
One thing I would like to point out: by my count we had 19 intact males, nine intact
females, and two neutered males and two spayed females running on the grounds. These dogs
ran, played, chased balls and bumpers, splashed in the water buckets, hung out on the porch,
roamed through the house, or slept in the communal crating area. We never had so much as
a dirty look and not a single dog had issues with all the people. Kudos to all owners for such
well trained and well socialized dogs.
Sandy - no dog
Lisa - Ingrid & Uno
Jodi & Rick - Lugh, Cale & Scotch (English Cocker)
Lance & Marty - Rocky & Izzy (Afghan)
Deborah & Ken - Rhi, Patton, Darcy, Lily, Lennon, Julia, Merlyn (Keeshond) & Johnny
(Vizsla)
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Helen & David - Mitchell, Missy, Jenni, Beaumont (Field Spaniel), Cody (Field Spaniel),
Mac (Field Spaniel), Lizzy (Field Spaniel), Natalie (Field Spaniel), Ricky (Gordon Setter),
Rudy (Gordon Setter)
Steve, Kathi & Bennie - Copper & Tikki
Ginny & Larry - Cruiser, Gracie & Tibbot
Christi, Cameron, Quinn- BeckettÂ & Rumor

Mid-West Report
by Susan Sarracino-Deihl
Summer is in full swing here. The weather is sultry, hot and humid and the
MidWest Irishers have been strutting their stuff from the conformation ring
to field to obedience.

Conformation:
At the group level, the big news from the MidWest in conformation is that
3 Irishers have had group placements in the past month in the MidWest.
The run on group placements started with Ch Saracen Blue Thunder on
the Marsh CD JH taking Group 1 at the Waukesha Kennel Club July 25
show under judge Mrs. Joyce Ruigrok from Wicklow, Ireland. The winning
continued the following weekend when Ch Pooles’ Ide Then There’s Maude
owned by Greg Siner and Debra Patterson took back-to-back Group 1’s on
Ch Saracen Desert Rose CD JH RAE
Aug. 1 and Aug 2 at the Eau Claire, WI shows under judges Terry Stacy and
Richard Lake, respectively. Then on Aug 2 Ch D’locks Evenstar of Beaufield
1995 – 2009
owned by Bridget Kvarnlov & Lynn Musgrave took Group 3 under Arly
2003 Irish Fest
Hussin at the Bismarck Kennel Club show. To round out that weekend Ch
Saracen Blue Thunder on the Marsh CD JH took a Group 2 on Aug. 1 at the
Crab Orchard Kennel Club show.
In addition there was a nice entry at the IWSCA supported entry at the Waukesha Kennel
Club show on July 25. Besides the group placement reported above, Jen Beck’s lovely girl
Lily finished her Ch on Sunday, July 26.
We had a lovely entry. Representatives from several states in the Midwest came. In the dog
classes, Courtney Manrod came up from TN with her young boy Cat’s Curtain Call in the
American Bred class. It was nice to see Courtney again since the 2008 IWSCA National.
Deb Patterson and Bridget Kvarnlov came from MN and had their boys, Beaufield Down to
the River Riley and Pooles’ Ide Corteo du Tidemark in the open class. In the bitch classes,
Carol Hess from IL showed her young girl Archwave A Run on the Beach in the 12-18
month class, while Deb Gendel came from MI with Mole End Buoy, Jen Beck from IN with
Mallyree Touch of Beaufield and Signe Holtz with Whistlestop’s Bright and Beautiful and
I from WI with Saracen Fire and Ice had our girls in the open class. Ten and a half year
old Ch Mainevent’s Beauieau Ice and 12-year-old Ch Saracen Resolute CDS RAE JH WC
showed in the veteran class. The entry was rounded out with Ch Saracen Blue Thunder on
the Marsh CD JH. In addition, long time Irish friends Pat Morton and Marion McLeod
were there to cheer us on.
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Our judge for the supported entry was Mrs. Joyce Ruigrok, Wicklow, Ireland. Results were:
Winner’s Dog (2 pts): Pooles Ide Corteo du Tidemark - Deb Patterson
Reserve Winners Dog: Beaufield Down to the River Riley - Bridget Kvarnlov
Winners Bitch (2pts): Saracen Fire and Ice - Sarracino & Deihl
Reserve Winners Bitch: Mole End Buoy – Deborah Gendel
Vet Dog: Ch Saracen Resolute CDX JH RAE WC [age 12+yrs]
Vet Bitch: Ch Mainevent’s Beauieau Ice [age 10.5 yrs]
Best of Breed: Ch Saracen Blue Thunder on the Marsh CD JH
Best of Winners: Saracen Fire and Ice
Best of Opposite Sex: Ch Mainevent’s Beauieau Ice
Group 1: Ch Saracen Blue Thunder on the Marsh CD JH
On Sunday, July 26 our judge was Michael Faulkner with an entry of 9 Irishers.
Winner’s Dog (3 pts): Pooles Ide Corteo du Tidemark - Deb Patterson
Reserve Winners Dog: Cat’s Curtain Call – Courtney Manrod
Winners Bitch, Best Opposite Sex (2 pts): Mallyree Touch of Beaufield – Jen Beck
Reserve Winners Bitch: Archwave A Run on the Beach – Carol Hess.
Best of Winners, Best of Breed: Pooles’ Ide Corteo du Tidemark
Best Opposite Sex: Mallyree Touch of Beaufield - NEW CHAMPION

Obedience:
We have two notable happenings in the obedience world. Rosemary Sexton
reports that Realta Lust For Life (HD OFA Good) UD, RN, NA, NAJ, CGC
earned UDX legs #9 and #10 at the IWSCA national specialty.
And Mary Reich reports that her Rye – Ch Muddy Waters Mariah CDX
completed her CDX at the Fox Valley KC shows in Woodstock, IL with a first
place--score 194.5. Way to go!

Field:
In the field several Irishers have been competing. Eire’s Murphy Mullownee MH
owned by Chris Murett came to the MidWest and qualified in 3 master tests to
qualify for the 2009 Master National. Sara Roth has been running her Meric
CT Beaufield’s Shining Light TD – Ch Muddy Waters Made in America CD – at the junior level. Meric has two
NAJ
qualifying scores. I see another MidWest All-Arounder in the making!
2009 Irish Fest

IWS Outreach:
Last but not least, Lisa Schaitburger and Ruth Bruskiewitz showed their girls
Beacon, CT Beaufield’s Shining Light TD NAJ, and Seidi, Catanka Into the
Woods, respectively last weekend at the Milwaukee Irish Fest. The weather was hot
and humid, but at least the rain in the forecast did not materialize.
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Northwest Report
By Colleen McDaniel
There is an eerie feeling around our place this August. The tents have gone up. The tables
are out. Chairs are spread around. Jack’s infamous barbeque is ready to go. And yet the
IWSCOPS trailer sits untouched in the back lot. The preparations are for “other” functions
but not for the IWS specialty events that are normally looming.
We had the first shows this weekend that we normally have large entries
because it is the weekend prior to the specialty. The total IWS entry on
Saturday was only eight with the actual entry being seven. On Sunday it
dropped to six with only five actual being shown. But oh what a show it
was for the IWS. Amy Loewen needed one point to finish her girl Maggie
(Realta Starwalker) and she did that on Saturday. The boy point went
to Walter Kilmer’s puppy boy, Eammon (Whistlestop’s Eammon For The
Top) and he also got BOW. And the breed went to Keegan (CH Poole’s
Got Water RN) co-owned and handled (and loved) by Stacy Duncan.
Keegan and Stacy went on to win the Sporting Group. On Sunday the
bitch point went to Whistlestop Journey to Freedom and BOW was
again Eammon. Keegan secured the breed and went on to a Group Four.
Also at the show on Saturday Bill Ellis and Lorcan (Grainne’s Lorcan
Donnachaidh CD JH RE) earned their fifth RAE leg.
Next weekend there will be a meeting of the clan just to celebrate the dogs. It will be held
at the site where we normally hold the show. But this year everything will be just for fun.
The Sammamish Kennel Club show is on Sunday and is being supported by IWSCOPS and
there are a few more entries at 7-4-2-1. That is only one point in girls and two in boys. Wait
a minute!! That is a total of 13 IWS at the Sammamish show and that is the number of IWS
that were entered at the first National Specialty I attended in 1975 in PA. And I traveled
clear across the country to see those 13 IWS. Oh my. (And I would bet that they earned a
lot more then one point!!)
Besides the dog shows, August is also a very busy month for hunt tests in our area. And
we have a very busy group of IWS competing again this year. Christine and Nike continue
to be the pride of the NW as once again they have qualified for the Master National with
Nike now having 17 Master passes. And since the last newsletter we have three new Junior
Hunters with Annette Mora’s boy, Dillon, completing his JH with four straight passes and
he is now a CH JH. And my girl, Whitney, also completed her JH with four straight and is
now a CH CD RN JH to make her an All-Around IWS and Lorece Newton-Moore’s boy,
Kev’N completed his JH in four straight and is now a CH CD RE JH to make him an AllAround IWS. Martha Jordan and her boy, Gromit also earned their third JH leg so far this
month. I am sure he will be our next All-Arounder as he is already CH RA CD. And Joey
passed his first Senior test so is on his way to add that title to his credit.
I heard from Teri Ingbretson that she ventured out with her girl Maeve (Maeve O My Dark
Rosaleen CGC RN) to earn the RN title. She did it with honors getting a 3rd, 2nd and 1st
place. She was on cloud nine as this was the first time she has ever entered a dog in anything
and said she was very nervous. But she had a lot of fun and maybe, just maybe, she and
Maeve will be seen doing more. I think IWS should come with a warning label that says
something about being too much fun and maybe addictiive!
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Janet Krogh of Anchorage Alaska reported that The Cat’s Gold Streak Stout C.D., CGC,
bred by Marian McLeod and owned and loved by Janet, earned her RN title with group
placements at 10 1/2 years of age right after having neck surgery proving that old dogs can
learn new tricks.
And the last but by no means least news out of the NW is that Russell Nelson is back home
from Iraq after spending the last year there. Welcome home soldier. We all appreciate what
you have done for your country.

Southwest Report
By Liz Liddle
The Southwest has been relaxing for the summer on the show scene. Some of our pups have
been working with their owners doing some training, growing coats and generally enjoying
the company of their owners.
One of our pups, however, has been very busy training with Andy in Washington. Patrick,
Ch Cat Idyll’s Irish Reminiscence, just 17 months old has had two passes in his first two tries
at UKC field tests. This month he has successfully completed 1 pass towards his JH. We
are very proud of this boy, loved and owned by Kathy Dassel, bred by Annette
Stocklass and Marion McLeod. He has another excited grandma, Sharon
Moreland.
Patrick is out of Ch D’Locks Peregrin Took and Ch Catwalks Special Delivery.
Kathy is heading up to Washington at the end of August to meet up with
Patrick and cheer him on!!!
Here’s some news from Sally Lewis and Lois Macdonald, owners of Bonnie
and River:
Sally, Lois, River (CH Riverwalk De l’Alto) and Bonnie (CH BISS Poole’s Ide
Bonnie Brook) headed up into the wilds of Wyoming for a 2-week camping/
fishing and hiking trip. It was the pups first back country and tent camping experience.
They say “yeah man, now this is a vacation… perfect weather, great open spaces and water
everywhere.” They never met a stream, lake or mud hole they didn’t love and boy were they
ever helpful fishing. “Mom, Mom!! BARK BARK Cast over here!!! BARK BARK. The
fish are in this hole!!!” SPLASH SPLASH SPLASH. Everyone had a fantastic time. It’s so
wonderful to see Irishers in their natural habitat (not an everyday occurrence for suburban
dogs from So Cal). However, there’s a price that must be paid; play times were always
followed by grooming sessions. Ah… the life of beautiful dogs!!
Liz Liddle and Bob Noller have also taken some time out for a few camping
weekends, which the dogs love. We take Bob’s 3 pointers, my two IWS,
Niall and Claire, and Bridget the poodle. Everyone gets a chance to swim,
run and lounge. Claire and Ni like sitting at the table with us. Here’s
just a couple of fun shots. She’s itching to be the hunting bitch and loves
hanging with the “boys”
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!
Our Annual Fall event, Del Valle Dog Club Show and Supported entry on Sunday is
coming up: October 18th & 19th, 2009 - All-Breed Shows, Conformation, Obedience,
Agility & Rally Trails
It’s always a fun event and a large show. We welcome all of you to join us for the weekend
festivities. We always enjoy the group that comes down from the Northwest and hope you
can once again come to play in the Bay!!
Depending on the numbers coming down, we will set up our usual banquet dinner on
Sunday night so please let me know in advance if you are planning to join us so we can let
the restaurant know.
Enjoy the last few bits of summer, do some camping, swimming and kiss your babies!!!

Charlie
Whistlestop Toot to Charles, RN (Am), RN (Cdn), CGC
April 3, 1997 - July 9, 2009
Sire: Ch. Poole’s Ide Second to None, CD (Walter)
Dam: Ch. Neonach N Whistlestop (Toot)
Diagnosed with lymphoma on the 14th of April 2009, dear Charlie crossed
over the Rainbow Bridge on Thursday July 9th at home, having spent a leisurely
day at the new farm on Wednesday, and eaten a home-cooked meal of liver for
dinner on Wednesday and again for breakfast on Thursday.
Although he was becoming increasingly weak, Charlie was in no pain,
gracefully endured the many teatments he underwent, and the remedies and
supplements we gave him, and remained quite active, having run through the
agility tunnel the week before when we set it up for the other dogs at the farm,
never expecting him to take his turn, as he had always done before he was so
ill. The photo here was taken just a couple of weeks before he left us, and the
sparkle in his eye was there until the day before that.
Charlie went for short walks on our street, to Home Depot, attended meetings of the
University of Toronto Ethics Review committee with Marg, came to the hair-dresser with
each of us, and religiously monitored the smells from the back deck, barking at the echo of
his own voice across the ravine and, most vociferously, at the pesky red squirrels.
He continued to learn new tricks during Susan’s nightly before- bedtime routine of trick
training sessions, often rising from a deep sleep on one of his many beds as soon as her heard
the other dogs rushing to be first to do whatever was new that evening.
Charlie was an advocate of lifelong learning. Although he stopped his formal education when
he earned his rally titles, he continued to participate in Open classes, freestyle, tracking and
lure coursing.
In his spare time Charlie enjoyed swimming and lying on the couch, in honour of his mother
Toot (who had been described by Doris and Had Drury, with whom she lived) as a couch
potato.
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Charlie came to live with us at 18 months, having been re-claimed by Colleen McDaniel who
had learned that he was not only not attending classes as his contract specified, but was also
living in a daylight basement in a household where he received little attention or stimulation,
apart from a short period of exercise in the back yard every day.
Initially, he, found city life overwhelming and showed many signs of not being able to cope.
It took a long time for him to overcome his separation anxiety and a few obsessive behaviours,
such as chasing the shadows of his ears under the pot lights in our kitchen, but with a lot of
work, over time, especially with Marg’s efforts to help him make it through the nights, he
learned to trust us and we learned to understand his fears and a wonderful love affair began.
Talulla (Ch. Araglin’s Begorra, Tuilelaith, Cdn/Am CD, RE, CGC) , who came to us in August
of 1999, quickly decided that her role, as a puppy, was to insist that he learn how to play,
something he had not clued-into before. She helped Charlie grow into a loving companion to
all of us. By the time Presto(Madcap Alchemist’s True Magic, NR, CGC) joined the household,
when Charlie was 8, Charlie was clearly the confident Elder Statesman of the household.
Charlie leaves behind a huge hole in our hearts, and a very sad household, consisting of Susan
and Marg, his long time pal Talulla, the dowager bitch, and Presto, the perpetual puppy. He will
also be missed by his late-in-life girlfriend, Joni, a lovely re-homed girl from the Eire kennels,
who Kathy and Bill felt would be happier as an “only dog” and who lives with a close friend
here in Toronto.
On his behalf, we wish farewell to his many friends in the IWS world, especially Mary T.,
Colleen McD. and Dr. Barbara, as well as the many at the Wine Country Circuit, Camp Gone
to the Dogs, North York Obedience Club and the Cross Country Tracking Club. Many others
have helped with advice, support and understanding during his early life and his illness, all
of whom know who they are, and will always have a special place in our hearts, as they did in
Charlie’s life.
Our vet, Mark, who was recently diagnosed with the same illness as Charlie, and is much
younger in human years than we are, came to the house to help Charlie on his journey, when
Charlie gave us every indication that it was time to move on . This this was an unusual and very
specialt gift to Charlie who adored Mark, as well as to us, something for which we will always
be grateful.
Nights without your snoring, dear Charlie, will never be the same.
Love,
Marg, Susan, Talulla and Presto
Toronto, Ontario

Submission Deadlines
Issue

Deadline

November –December 2009 (Holiday Theme)
January – February 2010

Oct. 15, 2009
Dec. 15, 2009

March – April 2010 (Nationals Information)

Feb. 15, 2010

May – June 2010

April 17, 2010

July – August 2010 (Nationals Results)
September – October 2010

June 15, 2010
August 15, 2010
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Join us in 2010 for the IWSCA
National Specialty Show!!
Location: Francis Scott Key Conference Center
in Frederick, MD
Conveniently located at the Crossroads of I-70 & I-270

Artwork by: Betty Wathne

All events will be held on the grounds at the Conference Center.
Note: WC/WCX will be held at a nearby location

To accommodate your lodging needs, your Host Committee has blocked rooms for our exhibitors
and guests, beginning with Tuesday night, 4/27/2010, for those participating in the WC/WCX
on Wednesday.
Room Rate (for All Nights): $114.00 (plus tax)

Beat the rush – Make your room reservations early!
Reservations can be made by calling (301) 694-7500 or by using the On-line Reservation
Service set-up just for those planning on attending the show.
The on-line reservation service can be accessed at –
http://www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/hi/1/en/cwshome/DPRD-7UUJZ8/FRDMD

Win a Free Night of Lodging!
To maximize our host hotel reservations, the
2010 Specialty Committee is offering to All who
stay at least 2 nights at the Host Hotel, an
opportunity to win 1 free night of lodging.
There will be 2 lucky winners! You have to do
nothing to be eligible for a FREE night of
lodging, except to stay with us at the host
hotel. Everyone staying at least 2 nights at the
Host Hotel will have their name automatically
entered into a drawing. Winners will be
announced at the banquet.

RV Facilities at Host Hotel:
There will be space on-site at the Host Hotel for 40 motor homes/recreational vehicles at
a cost of $100.00 for Wednesday through Saturday evenings. No hook-ups available;
generators allowed, but must be turned off between the hours of 10pm and 6am. There
is no charge for RV parking, if owners are hotel guests. An RV registration form and
additional campsite information will be available on the 2010 Specialty web page.
To pre-register for RV parking, please send an email to: tom.deckard@verizon.net.

An IWSCA National Specialty Show without an Auction?
Hardly! –

Once again our very own Greg Siner has agreed to
serve as Auctioneer on Saturday evening, following the 2010
Specialty Awards Banquet. If you have never before attended a
Banquet and Auction, you are in for a real treat. Greg’s
unconventional auctioneering style and sense of humor makes for
a time of much laughter and fun for all. Come prepared to bid on
some unique and interesting items that will be offered to the
highest bidder. The raffle drawing for items made available by
pre-sale tickets, will also be held during the banquet.
In addition, we will offer a Silent Auction in conjunction with the
IWSCA Annual Meeting. Items need not be IWS specific or even dog
related. Artwork, photographs, logo commemorative items and
catalogs from previous Specialty shows, training books, any item with
an Irish theme and hand-made items are just a few of the things that
would be welcome additions to the Silent Auction offerings.
The silent auction is being coordinated by Maureen “Moe” Gasperetti. Instructions for
donating items in advance can be obtained by sending an email to Moe at
Iwsmoe@aol.com. Donated items can also be brought to the Show site and dropped off
in the Hospitality room in the Host hotel. The more items there are, the more bidding
competition and fun we all will have!

Help support the Specialty and the IWSCA – by donating an item
to be auctioned off at the 2010 Specialty!!
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Artists in Our Midst
By Cathy Shelby
Ah, where to begin with showcasing our IWSCA artists? First, a thank
you to those of you that have sent me names and contact information
for artists you’d like to see featured. I need all the help I can get and I
suspect there are more artists that I still don’t know about, so even if you
think someone else sent in a name, please go ahead and send “just in case”
to catseyeglassart@aol.com. I am literally putting names in a hat and
drawing,so let’s not overlook anyone.
Some of you know Hannah Loonsk, a 15 year old from Washington, DC.
Hannah wears many hats for the IWSCA, including being the regional
representative for the Mid-Atlantic region and she is serving as the
Webmistress for the 2010 Specialty. You are probably already thinking she
has a lot going on besides school and these jobs, but that’s not all that she’s
involved in. Additionally, she is a member of the Capitol Dog Training Club in Maryland, is
an avid hunter/jumper horseback rider, and has a dog walking and pet sitting business in the
neighborhood around her home.
Oh, did I mention that Hannah’s an artist too? Like many girls, Hannah developed an
interest in collecting model horses, particularly those made by Breyer. These horses are
all hand painted with each one being different and customizable by the owner. Hannah
has learned how to heat up the mostly plastic bodies and not only modify positions, but
change the manes and tails using epoxy and finishing with repainting them. Aside from the
model horse work, Hannah has created a line of tack that she sells or trades. Breyer stages
an annual event called Breyerfest, where people bring their model horses
to compete, much like a dog show. There are adult, youth and children
divisions along with classes within the show. Believe me, take a look at the
Breyerfest website and you will be very impressed--- at least I was, as this was
all new to me. In July, 2009, Hannah received many ribbons competing
against adults.
Hannah began to wonder if she could change a Breyer dalmation dog into
an Irish Water Spaniel. This required weeks of work, changing the tail set
and meticulously creating each curl before the fast drying medium turned
rock hard. It paid off when she entered her IWS in last year’s Breyerfest
placing fourth and again this year, placing sixth. Hannah named her
model Stella after Marley’s mother. Hannah co-owns Marley (Ch. Realta’s
Irishtafarian). Some of you may have seen Hannah and Marley in a freestyle
demonstration at the 2007 Specialty, and she still enjoys getting him to do
unusual moves.
Additionally, Hannah has done other breeds and you can see them on her website www.
thestudioatunicornlane.com. While Hannah’s art is a hobby at this point, she takes what she
earns and puts it back into new models and materials. When asked what the future holds,
she speaks of being a large animal veterinarian.
Hannah has been around Irish Water Spaniels most of her life and looking at her art, you
will see that she really has captured the character of this breed. If you want to see a smile on
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her face, ask her about the model horse scene she did for last year’s Breyerfest
depicting the 2006 Kentucky Derby winner Barbaro being hand grazed by
his veterinarian, Dr. Dean Richardson. I’m sure she’ll be happy to share what
happened next.
I can’t help but think of the typical response that you get when you ask most 15
year olds, “what’s happening?” and you get the answer “I’m bored”. It would
seem like that word isn’t in Hannah’s vocabulary. I’m pleased to introduce you
to Hannah Loonsk (and her mother Dana Louttit) and to thank both for sharing
Hannah’s art.

LOOK everyone!
Its MARY!
And what is he holding in her hand, you ask?
Why, it’s one of only 23 ISWCA Mugs left from
the 2009 Specialty!!
I think that you need one of these!!
They are still priced at the LOW, LOW price of
just $10 ea. plus shipping!
And the fine fleece jacket that she is modeling?
Well! Let me tell you that for the meager
price of $40 plus shipping this could be
on its way to you!
It’s the last one!
It is a size medium, dark navy blue, ladies, with
the Spaceneedle Dog.
So what do you think?…..
Email Lorece at rcninst@comcast.net
or call 253-350-9137 on her cell
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CH Aquatikus Ode To Jake CD
CH Mallyree Triple Expectation CDX JH
Aquatikus Colonial Style
CH Jaybren's Naughty Irish Rory
CH Taoide Travis O'Whistlestop CD JH
CH Poole's Ide Jaybren Jazwater CD RN JH
&RPSDQLRQ'RJ
Grainne's Lorcan Ui Donnachaidh CD RE JH
CH D'Lochs Irish Upon A Star CD JH
CH Realta's Grace Under Fire CD JH
CH Whistle Stop's The Wind Moriah CD RA JH
CH Whistlestop's Rio Realta CD RN JH NA OAJ
CH Whistle Stop's Irish Tea CD RN NA OAJ
2SHQ$JLOLW\
CH Mole End Dare Me OA NAJ NF
CH Beaufield Deliver The News
CH Muddy Waters Instigator CD RN AX AXJ NF
2SHQ$JLOLW\3UHIHUUHG
CH Ildanoch Guns Of Navarone CD RN NA OAJ OAP NJP
CH Dreadlocks Ain't Misbehavin' CD
CH O'Rlook's Brown Sugar CD OA
2SHQ$JLOLW\-XPSHU3UHIHUUHG
CH Ildanoch Guns Of Navarone CD RN NA OAJ OAP OJP
CH Dreadlocks Ain't Misbehavin' CD
CH O'Rlook's Brown Sugar CD OA
Whistlestop's Fiac-Cu Monty CD RE SH NAP OJP
CH Whistlestops Captain Whidbey CDX
Realta's Dian O'Fiac-Cu SH
([FHOOHQW$JLOLW\-XPSHU
CH Mole End Breaking The Waves OA AXJ NF
CH Birdhill's Drip Dry O'Muddy Waters CD
CH Mole End Incandescent AX AXJ OF
0DVWHU([FHOOHQW-XPSHU
CH Cuardach Blaze The Trail CD RA MX MXJ XF
CH Catwalks Special Case CD RA JH
CH Madcap's Way To My Heart UD RE JH MX MXJ XF
$JLOLW\)$671RYLFH
Claddagh's The Beat Goes On RN NF
Muddy Waters Brogan O'Birdhill
CH Muddy Waters Higher Law
CH Mole End Dare Me NA NAJ NF
CH Beaufield Deliver The News
CH Muddy Waters Instigator CD RN AX AXJ NF
$JLOLW\)$67([FHOOHQW
CH Mole End Inflated Ego MX MXJ XF
CH Mole End Jabberwocky
CH MACH Mole End Luminous Drina CD RN NAP NJP OF

'2%
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D

19-Nov-06 Gemma Moorman
Suzanne Narfstrom-Lindquist

D

21-Jan-04 Megan W Pottorff & James F Brennan & Robert E Pottorff
James F Brennan

D

21-Aug-05 William Ellis & Lee Ellis
Larry E Spencer & Virginia B Spencer

B

19-May-06 Colleen McDaniel & Stacy J Duncan
Colleen Mc Daniel & Kandice McClaflin & Jim McClaflin

B

11-Apr-05 Jennifer Weaver & Elizabeth Weaver
Elizabeth Weaver & Bridget Kvarnlov

D

7-Dec-00 Laurel Baglia & Deborah Hughes
Helen L Howard & Deborah Hughes & Kenneth Hughes

D

7-Dec-00 Laurel Baglia & Deborah Hughes
Helen L Howard & Deborah Hughes & Kenneth Hughes

D

1-Aug-04 Christine Robertson M.D.
Kathryn Seitz Quarles Dvm

B

24-Mar-05 Elizabeth Weaver & Jennifer Weaver
Elizabeth Weaver & Jennifer Weaver

D

11-Apr-06 Stephanie O'Reilly & Jeff Rife
Stephanie O'Reilly & Betty Wathne

B

30-Oct-05 Jody Dushkes
Marysue Altman & Diane Wacker

B

11-Apr-05 Jennifer Weaver & Elizabeth Weaver
Elizabeth Weaver & Bridget Kvarnlov

D

12-Jun-02 Jennifer Weaver
Jennifer Weaver

GP200

GP100

Item #

2 Stemless Wine Glasses with trotting IWS logo

4 Pint Glasses with trotting IWS logo

2 Pint Glasses with trotting IWS logo

Description

Size

Shipping
Total

Total

4%

Total
Merchandise

Color

Quantity

Unit
Price

Price

Card Holder Signature:
____________________________________

Card Exp. Date: __________________

2010 IWSCA NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW
Order Form
Mail Order Form to: H. Grattan Foy;1904 Belvedere Ave.; Charlotte, NC 28205
Email: nbkck9l@yahoo.com Phone Day: 773-553-3130 Evenings: 815-372-1049
Deadline for ordering is: 9/20/2009
Pay by check or credit card!
Make checks payable to: "IWSCA - 2010 Specialty"

GW100

4 Stemless Wine Glasses with trotting IWS logo

VISA/ Master Card #_______________________________________
Print Name (as it appears on credit card:
________________________________________
Billing Address (if different than shipping address):
_________________________________________________________________________________
Print Name:
Shipping Address:
State/ Province/ State/ ZIP:
Phone:
Email:
Shipping Charges: 2 pints, 2 wine, 4 wine is $10.35; 4 pints is $ 13.95

GW200

Credit Card order must add 4% for the Visa/MC service charge we must pay
Make checks payable to "IWSCA - 2010 Specialty"
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Advertising Reservation Form
Advertising deadline for Nov - Dec issue is Oct 15.
Your Name: ______________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________________
Dog’s Name: _____________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________State:________ ZIP: _____________
Home Phone:__________________________Work/Cell: __________________________
AKC#: _________________________________________________________________
Placement

Cost: Member

Non-Member

BBFront Cover Plus Inside Front Cover

$100.00

N/A

BB Back Cover Plus Inside Back Cover

$50.00

$100.00

BBCenterfold 2 full pages (includes 2 photos)

$75.00

$125.00

BBFull Page (includes 1 photo)

$40.00

$60.00

BB Half Page Horizontal (1 photo)

$30.00

$50.00

BB Quarter Page (1 photo)

$20.00

$30.00

BB Quarter Page (no photo)

$15.00

$25.00

BBAdditional photo in full or half page

$10.00

$10.00

BB Classified Ad (Buiness Card or three lines)

$5.00

$10.00

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
All ads placed on right page in order received.
Please use a separate order form for each ad even if they are in the same issue. Indicate if you
want ads on facing pages, consecutive pages and in what order for multiple ads.
Type or clearly print all advertising copy and instructions using upper and lower case as you
want your copy to appear. Proofs will be sent to advertisers with email addresses. IWSCA is
not responsible for errors when ad copy is hand-written.
It is the advertiser’s responsibiilty to obtain permission to reprint photographs.
Pedigrees must be typed.
Label photos with your name and address and the dog’s name. Include any instructions for
cropping. DO NOT USE A PEN
Mail this form, your ad and payment in U.S. funds (payable to IWSCA) to the editor at the
address on the inside front cover.
Please submit ads in .doc, pdf, or .indd format. Photos at a minimum of 300 dpi, in .jpg or
.tiff format preferred.
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CH POOLE'S IDE WHO'D A THOUGHT IT
"Shamus”
Breeder: Greg Siner
Owner: Rebecca Brooks and Greg Siner
Sire: CH FYNDER FREETHINKER
Dam: CH POOLE'S IDE THEN THERE'S MAUDE

IWSCA News Editor
17147 Weaver Lane SW
Rochester, WA 98579

Address label here

